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UN experts, business and government representatives actively involved in the 
implementation of sustainable development in the Commonwealth of Independent States 
and Russian regions will gather at the Civic Chamber of the Russian Federation in Moscow on 
25 May for the Civic Forum.

This event will be a platform to discuss sustainability issues, and to advocate abandoning 
unsustainable economic patterns and adopt environment and resource-efficient 
development models. 

Andrey Vasyliev, UNECE Deputy Executive Secretary will be among the speakers, presenting 
the Russian version of the flagship report From Transition to Transformation: 
Sustainable and Inclusive Development in Europe and Central Asia. The report was 
prepared by 13 UN agencies, coordinated by UNECE and UNDP, as an input for the United 
Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20).

The Russian version of UNEP'S “Green Economy” report will also be launched at the Forum. 

The report takes an integrated look at sustainable development in the countries of the former 
Soviet Union and the broader European region, and presents key recommendations for the 
transformation to a new growth model that increases human development, advances 
equality and reduces the ecological footprint. These include the removal of subsidies for fossil 
fuels, investments in "green" jobs, the analysis of the relationship of ecology to human 
health, as well as the establishment of social safety nets for vulnerable groups.

Sustainable Development

From Transition to Transformation is available in English and Russian at: 
.http://www.unece.org/index.php?id=29343

th60  Conference of European Statisticians – a renewed 
call for reliable information

Everyone agrees that the freedom of media is vital for democracy.  In the same way, 
everyone is entitled to trustworthy, impartial public information free of political influence. 
Official statistics are an indispensable element of this public information. The ground rules for 
providing relevant and impartial information are laid down in the Fundamental Principles of 
Official Statistics created by the Conference of European Statisticians (CES) in the early 
1990s.

thThe 60  Conference of European Statisticians will mark 20 years since the adoption of the 
Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics by UNECE. A few years later, in 1994, the 
Principles were also adopted globally by the United Nations Statistical Commission in New 
York. For twenty years, these Principles have set the code of practice for producing official 
statistics. 

The heads of national statistical offices and chief statisticians of international organizations 
will come to Paris on 6-8 June 2012 to find ways to further strengthen the professionalism and 
independence of official statistics. The practical challenges in everyday work of official 
statisticians to provide high quality information are ever more present. The limited state 
budgets increasingly oblige statisticians to produce more with less.  Information seems to be 
everywhere and statistical offices have to shift their role from being a “factory of figures” to 
making data meaningful.  Some governments may be tempted to put pressure on 
statisticians to produce data that would paint a more “rosy” picture of the economy. However, 
having the wrong data could result in decisions that are many times costlier for societies than 
investing in development of good and independent official statistics. The Conference will 
consider practical steps towards maintaining a strong statistical system that can provide the 
best support for evidence-based decision making. 

The Conference will also discuss one of the most traditional tasks of statistical offices – 
population and housing censuses. The census represents the very foundation of statistics as 
it provides important baseline information for other statistics and for planning of public 
services. Yet, it is often the most expensive statistical operation a country undertakes. Thus, 
the Conference offers an opportunity for the UNECE countries to share information on how 
they are changing the way population censuses are carried out in terms of technology, 
processes and data sources. The discussion will focus on how to use the lessons learned from 
the current, 2010 census round in the future to reduce costs and improve quality. 

The Conference of European Statisticians is one of the oldest statistical bodies globally. It 
plays a central role in developing guidance for producing statistics in the UNECE region. 
     

Statistics

For further information, please visit: 
.http://www.unece.org/stats/documents/2012.06.ces.html
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Wood is the leading source of renewable energy in the UNECE region, accounting for almost 
half of the total renewable energy supply. Strong political support has seen wood energy 
markets grow rapidly despite the global economic recession.

Yet, what are the impacts of the growing use of wood for energy? Is wood energy good or 
bad?

A distinguished group of speakers discussed this issue during the “UNECE/FAO Policy Debate 
on Wood Energy”, held on 8 May 2012 at the Palais des Nations in Geneva. The discussions, 
led by Tom Miles, Chief Correspondent for Thomson Reuters News, touched upon the 
economic, environmental and social aspects of the increasing demand of wood for energy 
purposes.

The Policy Debate provided an open and comprehensive dialogue among a wide and varied 
group of stakeholders. Discussions mainly revolved around the sustainability of the 
increasing use of wood for energy purposes and the resulting competition with material uses 
of wood, namely for wood products.

The benefits of using wood as a source of energy were highlighted by speakers representing 
the wood industry, utility companies and forest owners and entrepreneurs.  Besides 
contributing to energy security by diversifying energy resources and reducing dependence on 
fuel imports, wood energy stimulates social and economic development by increasing the 
profitability of forestry and creating investment and job opportunities, especially in rural 
areas. However, these actors are all well aware that economic and ecological responsibilities 
should not be neglected; the use of wood for energy purposes should not harm the demand 
and supply for industrial use or damage the vitality of forests. They all agreed that the 
production and consumption of woody biomass for energy purposes must be accompanied by 
the development of certification schemes and criteria to meet sustainability requirements 
while achieving renewable energy and biological diversity targets.

Negative environmental and social aspects of wood mobilization were on the other hand 
emphasized by representatives of environmental NGOs. Besides contributing to particulate 
matter emissions, wood burning and biomass extraction could lead to drastic ecological 
impacts on forest health and biodiversity. Energy efficiency should have a high-level priority, 
including the clean and efficient consumption of wood energy, which could mean focusing on 
local use of industrial leftovers rather than relying directly on forests for energy. Thus, they 
called for continued investment in research and development of all non-wood renewable 
energies such as wind and solar power. 

A policy brief based on the views and perspectives brought up at the debate and summarizing 
stakeholders' positions on the use of wood for energy purposes is under preparation.

The UNECE/FAO Forestry and Timber Section will organize a capacity building workshop 
aiming at improving energy statistics in the UNECE region in Paris from 11 to 13 June 2012, 
with the support of the French Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Sustainable 
Development. 

For any additional questions kindly contact David Ellul at:
 .david.ellul@unece.org

A dialogue on wood energy

Second South Caucasus Regional Conference on 
the Single Window for foreign trade

Forests

The Second Regional Conference on trade facilitation, the Single Window and trade data 
harmonization in the South Caucasus will take place in Tbilisi on 13-14 June 2012.

Co-organized by UNECE and USAID, the event will gather representatives from Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Turkey and Ukraine to discuss, inter alia, progress made since the first 
conference, organized by UNECE in June 2009 in Tbilisi. Since 2009, Georgia established an 
interagency data exchange body under the Ministry of Justice, which will include a data 
exchange component for international trade called TradeNet (a comprehensive Single 
Window system). Azerbaijan launched and advanced its Customs-based Single Window. 

The major themes under discussion at the Conference will include: 
country reports of Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia on the implementation of trade 
facilitation measures and the Single Window mechanism since 2009; 
new concepts, international standards and best practice recommendations from the 
European Union, UNECE and the World Customs Organization; 
results of the USAID study of the current situation, which contains gap analysis and 
identifies current needs in trade facilitation; 
interagency risk management.

A special session will be dedicated to the bilateral exchange of data on Customs transit. The 
Conference will include practical demonstrations of tools and standards for trade facilitation 
and the Single Window.  
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For more information, please visit: 
or contact Mario Apostolov at: .

http://www.unece.org/index.php?id=29327
mario.apostolov@unece.org
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